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Upcoming UUWF 
Events 

UUWF Monthly 
Community Gatherings via 

Zoom 

JUNE 15th 
4:30PM PT/5:30PM MT 

/ 6:30PM CT/ 7:30PM ET 

Don't forget to submit 
a feedback form after every 

event! 

UU WOMEN'S 
FEDERATION 

SOCIAL JUSTICE  
MONTHLY READ 

The UU Women's Social Justice 
Book Club allows entry into our 

priority issues and supports 
individuals looking to build on 

being better allies and co-
conspirators. We’re reading 

some of the latest award winning 
books as we interpret how they 
can be tools for social justice.

In order to recover from GA, 
the Monthly Reads Group is 
taking a hiatus and returning 

the first week of August.

We’ll be discussing The Body 
Is Not An Apology by Sonya 

Renee Taylor.

TRANS RIGHTS STATEMENT 

HAPPY PRIDE MONTH! The Unitarian Universalist 
Women’s Federation (UUWF) stands firmly with those who 
are tirelessly working to defend gender-affirming care and 
the rights of trans and gender expansive people to live fully 

as their authentic selves both publicly and privately. Our faith 
calls us, through our principles and sources, to love and care 

for one another. We are bound by our covenantal 
relationships to uphold these ideas to guide us on the path of 

beloved community and collective liberation. 

The UUWF firmly believes that each of us has the right to 
bodily autonomy, the sacred right to define our own 

identities, and the right to health care–including gender-
affirming health care. We loudly oppose the work of those 

who would deprive parents and patients of the right to make 
the medical decisions that best fit their needs. All healthcare 
providers have a right and duty to provide life-saving care, 
including gender-affirming care, without interference from 

the state. 

Our priorities, Women's Health, Women and Work, 
Women's Poverty, and Protecting Women, all support our 

work to protect the rights and bodies of women, femmes, 
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Join our next discussion on 
August 8th, 4pm-5pm PST via 

Zoom

non-binary, and gender-expansive people. We side with you 
because this our fight too. 

We are in this fight with communities affected by hate, 
violence, misinformation, and harm. We send love and care 
to all those directly affected in these states, and we see you. 

We side with you, your families, and your 
communities. Read our full statement here. 

  

The Women’s Federation has a thriving online space for you 
to connect, learn, and grow with UU women across the 

country. On our Mighty Network, building in collaboration 
with you, UUWF will moderate topics and polls, post 

articles, and lead discussions on the issues you care about the 
most. You can be part of this community by clicking the 

JOIN NOW button. Be on the lookout for upcoming events 
exclusively on MightyNetworks! 

JOIN NOW 
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WE ROCK! 60TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY! 
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CLARA BARTON SISTERHOOD 

It is with great pleasure that we introduce the 
new members of the Clara Barton Sisterhood. 

Milly Mullarky, of Kirkland, WA, was 
honored for being a significant figure for 
over 47 years in the UUA impacting youth, 
families, and congregations with her devotion 
to the About Your Sexuality and Our Whole 
Lives programs.  

Barb Clagett, of Sammamish, WA, was 
awarded for her lifetime involvement in 
UUA. Growing up in Rochester, her mother 
was very involved in UU churches. As Barb 
puts it, "Clara Barton was kind of a heroine. 

JOYS AND SORROWS   

It is with great sorrow that we share the passing 
of Shirley Ann Ranck, a retired Unitarian 

Universalist minister and author of the 
groundbreaking feminist theology curriculum and 

book Cakes for the Queen of Heaven. Shirley was a 
woman who dared, a great friend to those who 

knew her, and an inspiration to generations who 
followed. We are holding her family in our thoughts, 
and are extremely grateful for her positive impact. 

____________________ 

Joys and Sorrows is a community space where we 
welcome anyone reading this to share their good 

news, big moments, outreach for support, or request 
for prayers.

We invite you to be open in conversation with the 
UUWF as we are all in community together, building 
covenantal relationships on our journey to collective 

liberation. Submit your news here.
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MONTHLY 
COMMUNITY 
GATHERING 

YOU'RE INVITED!  

Every month we invite our 
community to come together to 
connect, share wisdom, and 
explore a topic. Last month we 
hosted a Women and Leadership 
panel that showcased incredible 
advocates detailing their passion 
for community centered around 
approaching our 60th year 
anniversary!

This month join us for another 
discussion on Article #2 and all 
things voting at General 
Assembly! Come with 
questions, comments and 

feedback.

REGISTER NOW 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST STORY PROJECT 

The UUWF is celebrating our 60th anniversary this year! We 

are seeking UUWF superstars and rising stars to provide 

histories and personal narratives that detail the commitment to 

women’s issues and community leadership of the UU 

Women’s Federation. 

In the spirit of our anniversary, we want to hear the personal 

stories of people who’ve been part of the Women’s Fed over 

the last six decades–the activism, education, and change-

making that’s made the UUWF what it is today. We have 

formal archives of the “official” work of the UUWF, but we 

want to bring those stories to life and hear what UUWF’s work 

has meant to our members over the years. The goal is to learn 

as much as possible about the past 60 years of UUWF legacy 

and involvement in the Unitarian Universalist universe. 

DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE? 

EMAIL US AT CANDACE@UUWF.ORG 

DONATE TO UUWF 

Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation

3322 N. 92nd Street Milwaukee, WI 53222| 414-750-4404 
uuwf@uuwf.org www.uuwf.org 

Building covenental relationships among Unitarian Universalist Women 
that equip us all to be better co-conspirators and allies in the movement for collective liberation 
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